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Foreword

In the Office of the Ombudsman, 2012 was a year
of continuous rebuilding of the institution to enhance
its credibility as the protector of the people against abuse
of power for personal gain.
With a new direction guided by a seven-year
roadmap, the office continued implementing a series of
action plans to improve case disposition. It redefined
its strategies to suppress corruption in government
agencies, explored new ways to promote integrity and
accountability among public servants, and reengineered
the entire agency machinery in fighting corruption with
the help of various sectors. These initiatives infused
more steam in the engine to accelerate the efforts in reaching the target. Toward the
end of 2012, the Office of the Ombudsman is full speed ahead.
Through this Annual Report, the office presents the gains it has achieved in
2012. It started prioritizing cases involving high ranking officers, large sums of money,
grand corruption and highly celebrated cases by refining case intake. It reduced the
period for resolution and adjudication of cases through continuous monitoring of
ageing cases. It also improved the conviction rate at the Sandiganbayan through
better case build-up and more aggressive prosecution to send a strong message that
crime indeed does not pay. It is the office’s vision to end the culture of impunity.
As it continues to navigate the high seas in the next years, much remains to be
done. The office may hit big waves and face strong winds but it will proceed to
cruise at top speed. Tuloy-tuloy itong maninindigan laban sa katiwalian.
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Executive Summary
The Office of the Ombudsman is the lead anti-corruption agency of government. To
enable it to fulfill its constitutional and statutory mandate, it is endowed with plenary
powers to investigate any act or omission of any public officer or employee, office or
agency which appears to be illegal, unjust, improper or inefficient. It has the authority
to impose administrative sanctions against certain erring elective and appointive
officials of government. It is also equipped with the authority to prosecute criminal
cases against erring public officials and their cohorts and to institute cases for
forfeiture of unexplained wealth.
In 2012, a total of 3,168 criminal cases were referred
for preliminary investigation. Adding the cases carried
over from previous years, the total workload was 8,537.
About 38.3% of the workload or 3,271 criminal cases were
disposed in 2012. Around 21% of these cases resulted in
criminal indictment of the respondents before the
Sandiganbayan and regular trial courts.
Moreover, a total of 471 criminal informations were
filed in 2012 for various offenses against high-ranking
officials and their cohorts before the Sandiganbayan.
Among those charged before the Sandiganbayan were a
former President, high-ranking officials of the Philippine
National Police, and provincial governors.
The anti-graft court rendered a guilty verdict
(including guilty pleas) in 54 of 118 criminal cases it
decided in 2012, thus, posting a conviction rate of 45.8%,
up from 33.3% in 2011.
On the other hand, a total of 3,461 administrative
cases were referred for adjudication. Adding the cases
carried over from previous years, the total workload was
7,862. About 45% of the workload or 3,542 were disposed
in 2012. About 21% of these cases resulted in the
imposition of appropriate administrative penalty upon the
respondents. A total of 375 public officials and employees
were subjected to lifestyle check.
Office of the Ombudsman
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Executive Summary
The Office of the Ombudsman also adopts the
preventive approach in fighting corruption. Various
programs have been implemented in this regard. These
include the Campus Integrity Crusaders (CICs) Program
which empowers the youth in their involvement in
corruption prevention initiatives; the Resident
Ombudsman Program which designates resident
ombudsmen and resident ombudsman coordinators in key
agencies to act as watchdogs and advocates of reform in
the bureaucracy; and the Integrity Development Review
(IDR) which aims to reduce corruption incidence in
covered agencies through the institutionalization of
various reform measures.
Additionally, the Office of the Ombudsman
conducted various anti-corruption promotion activities to
raise the consciousness of public officials and employees
as well as the citizens and other stakeholders on the
magnitude of corruption and its impact on government
and society, and to inform the public about various issues
affecting governance. Among its initiatives in 2012 were
the conduct of seminars on Barangay Ethical and Effective
Governance, promotion of the adoption anti-graft and
corruption teaching exemplars in schools, celebration of
the International Anti-Corruption Day by staging a March
to Righteousness, and the airing of a radio program titled
“Magsumbong sa Ombudsman”.
To finance its operations in 2012, the Office of the
Ombudsman was given a budget of PhP1,471,405,000.
The total authorized appropriations consisting of the
regular agency budget and continuing appropriations was
PhP2,101,989,000 of which a total of PhP1,847,371,000
were obligated in 2012. The ratio of the obligations to
the allotment (regular budget) is 89.98%; the ratio of the
disbursements to the obligations is 94.71%.
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Legal and Institutional Framework
The 1987 Constitution ordains that the State shall maintain honesty and integrity
in the public service and take positive and effective measures against graft and
corruption (Art. II, Sec. 27). It also declares the avowed State policy that public office is
a public trust and that public officers and employees must at all times be accountable
to the people, serve them with utmost responsibility, integrity, loyalty, and efficiency,
act with patriotism and justice, and lead modest lives. (Art. XI, Sec. 1)
Republic Act No. 6770 (Ombudsman Act of 1989)
was enacted to operationalize the Office of the
Ombudsman as the lead anti-corruption agency. To fulfill
its constitutional and statutory mandate, the Office of
the Ombudsman discharges three major functions:
1. Investigation. The Office of the Ombudsman has
the power to investigate on its own or on complaint by
any person, any act or omission of a public officer or
employee, office or agency, when such act or omission
appears to be illegal, unjust, improper or inefficient. It
can also direct any public official or employee to perform
and expedite any act or duty required by law, or to stop,
prevent, and correct any abuse or impropriety in the
performance of duties.
2. Enforcement. The Office of the Ombudsman has
the authority to impose administrative sanctions against
elective and appointive officials of government except
members of Congress and the Judiciary and those who
may be removed only by impeachment. It is equipped
with the authority to prosecute criminal cases against
erring public officials and their cohorts and to institute
cases for forfeiture of unexplained wealth.
3. Prevention. The Constitution and law mandate
the Office of the Ombudsman to take effective measures
against graft and corruption. It has the duty to determine
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Legal and Institutional Framework
the causes of inefficiency, red tape, mismanagement,
fraud and corruption in government, and make
recommendations for their elimination and the
observance of high standards of ethics and efficiency.
Jurisdiction
In the discharge of its functions, the Office of the
Ombudsman exercises jurisdiction over officials and
employees of the government, or any subdivision, agency,
or instrumentality thereof, including government-owned
or controlled corporations, as well as over private
individuals who have acted in conspiracy with public
officials. It has disciplinary authority over all elective and
appointive officials of the government except over
officials who may be removed only by impeachment or
over members of Congress and the Judiciary. The
Ombudsman has the power to investigate any serious
misconduct in office committed by officials removable
by impeachment for the purpose of filing a verified
complaint for impeachment if warranted.
Structural Organization
The Office of the Ombudsman is led by the
Ombudsman also known as Tanodbayan, ably supported
by the Overall Deputy Ombudsman, the Deputy
Ombudsmen for Luzon, Visayas, Mindanao, and the
Military and Other Law Enforcement Offices (MOLEO),
and the Special Prosecutor.
The Ombudsman, Overall Deputy Ombudsman,
Deputy Ombudsmen for Luzon and MOLEO, and the
Special Prosecutor hold office in Quezon City. The Deputy
Ombudsmen for Visayas and Mindanao are stationed in
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Legal and Institutional Framework
the cities of Cebu and Davao, respectively. There are
regional offices in the cities of Iloilo, Tacloban and
Cagayan de Oro.
The Office of the Overall Deputy Ombudsman
oversees and administers the operations of the different
offices and performs such other functions and duties
assigned by the Ombudsman such as the review of cases
involving low-ranking officials.
The Office of the Deputy Ombudsman for Luzon,
Visayas, and Mindanao performs various functions and
duties of the Ombudsman within their respective
geographical jurisdictions.
The Office of the Deputy Ombudsman for MOLEO
has jurisdiction over officials and personnel of the Armed
Forces of the Philippines, Philippine National Police,
Bureau of Fire Protection, Bureau of Jail Management
and Penology, Bureau of Corrections,
and other agencies of the government
involved in law enforcement.
The Office of the Special
Prosecutor prosecutes criminal cases
within the jurisdiction of the
Sandiganbayan under the supervision
and control of the Ombudsman. It also
litigates civil cases for forfeiture of
unexplained wealth.
Atty. Gerard A. Mosquera being sworn to office by
Ombudsman Conchita Carpio Morales as Deputy
Ombudsman for Luzon. Also shown in the picture is his wife
Dr. Ma. Nissa P. Mosquera.

Office of the Ombudsman
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Legal and Institutional Framework
bureaus or units in its area/sectoral offices. These are the
following:
1. Field Investigation Office (FIO)
2. Preliminary Investigation, Administrative
Adjudication, and Monitoring Office (PAMO)
3. Prosecution, Information, Evaluation, and
Monitoring Service (PIEMS)
4. Public Assistance and Corruption Prevention
Office (PACPO)
5. Office of Legal Affairs (OLA)
6. Finance and Management Information
Office (FMIO)
7. General Administration Office (GAO)

Office of the Ombudsman
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Operations
A. Investigation
Fact-Finding
Under the Constitution and law, the Office of the
Ombudsman shall act promptly on complaints filed in
any form and manner. Hence, complaints that are not
sufficient in form and substance, or lacking in supporting
evidence, or filed by anonymous persons, are generally
acted upon usually by referring them to the Field
Investigation Office or its counterpart bureaus in area/
sectoral offices for case build-up or fact-finding if there
are sufficient leads or details in the complaint.
Reports of abuse and corruption coming from the
media, investigating bodies, and other sources which
reach the Ombudsman through various modes may also
be referred for case build-up or fact-finding investigation.
In 2012, a total of 3,143 new complaints and reports
were referred for case build-up including lifestyle checks.
The total workload of cases for fact-finding is 12,065. A
total of 3,807 case investigations were completed in 2012.
Some of these resulted in the consequent filing of criminal
and/or administrative cases against the subjects of
investigation.
Lifestyle Check
Lifestyle check is conducted to establish the
existence of ill-gotten or unexplained wealth of officials
and employees of government for the purpose of imposing
appropriate administrative sanctions against them or
initiating forfeiture proceedings under R.A. 1379. Such
special inquiry is conducted by the FIO or its counterpart
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bureau on its own volition or at the request of a
complainant sent through mail, e-mail or the lifestyle
check hotline. In 2012, 375 government officials and
employees were subjected to such inquiry.
Preliminary Investigation
In 2012, a total of 3,168 cases were referred for
preliminary investigation. Adding the cases carried over
from previous years, the total workload was 8,537. These
cases involved both high- and low-ranking officials.
The preliminary investigation of 3,271 cases was
terminated in 2012. Around 21% of these cases resulted
in the filing of criminal information with the
Sandiganbayan and regular trial courts while the rest were
either dismissed or referred to other government agencies
for appropriate action.
Among the high-ranking
officials who were investigated by
the Office of the Ombudsman and
subsequently charged before the
Sandiganbayan in 2012 are the
following:

Ombudsman Conchita Carpio Morales appearing as a witness
in the Senate hearing on the impeachment of former SC Chief
Justice Renato Corona.

Office of the Ombudsman

1. Former President Gloria
Macapagal Arroyo, former chairman
and vice-chairman and other
officials of the Philippine Charity
Sweepstakes Office for plunder in
connection with irregularities in the
use of PCSO intelligence funds
amounting to PhP366 million;
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2. Former Chief PNP, 22 other high-ranking and
low-ranking officials of the PNP, and several private
individuals for violation of R.A. 3019 and malversation
through falsification in connection with the anomalous
repair of V-150 light armored vehicles amounting to more
than PhP400 million;
3. Former Chief PNP and 7 other PNP officials for
violation of R.A. 3019 in connection with the anomalous
purchase of 75 defective rubber boats amounting to
PhP131.55 million;
4. Governor of a province in Central Visayas and
other provincial officials for violation of R.A. 3019 in
connection with the anomalous purchase of real estate
amounting to PhP98.9 million;
5. Former Governor and other provincial officials of
a province in Zamboanga Peninsula for violation of R.A.
3019 for the direct purchase of overpriced medical
supplies amounting to PhP6,879,255;
6. Former Governor and other provincial officials of
a province in SOCCSKSARGEN for violation of R.A. 3019
for the questionable disbursement of PhP450,000 in favor
of a fictitious fishermen’s group; and
7. A Commissioner of the Professional Regulations
Commission for allegedly extorting and collecting
PhP478,000 as commission for the rentals paid by PRC
for its satellite office in Baguio City.
Grievance Resolution
The Office of the Ombudsman as a mobilizer of the
bureaucracy acts against official inaction or impropriety
Office of the Ombudsman
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in the performance of official
functions. It serves as a venue
for redress of grievance against
public officials and employees
for an act or omission which does
not necessarily amount to an
offense. It also extends
assistance to citizens by ensuring
the effective and responsive
delivery of services by
Action officers from the Public Assistance Bureau entertain walk-in government agencies and
complainants and requesters consistently with the policy to improve functionaries. To discharge this
responsiveness of public assistance delivery.
function, the Office of the
Ombudsman can direct the
concerned official or agency to perform or expedite the
performance of its functions and to prevent or correct any
improprieties.
A request for assistance or grievance may consist
of a complaint or request seeking redress or relief for an
act or omission that is unreasonable, unfair, oppressive,
discriminatory, improper or inefficient, and which does
not necessarily amount to an offense. To distinguish them
from criminal and administrative cases, they are docketed
separately as RAS. Such complaints or grievances are not
denominated as cases.
Mediation
In 2012, 737 new complaints were referred for
mediation bringing the total workload of mediation cases
to 1,020. The total number of mediation cases that have
been disposed in 2012 was 886. Of these cases, 565 were
formally submitted by the parties for mediation. The rest
were closed and terminated for lack of consent by either
or both parties to submit their dispute for mediation. The
parties settled their dispute amicably in 351 cases, or
62.1% of the total number of cases formally submitted
for mediation.
Office of the Ombudsman
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B. Enforcement
Administrative Adjudication
Cases are referred for administrative adjudication
to determine whether there is substantial evidence to
warrant the imposition of appropriate sanctions against
erring respondents for an administrative offense.
In 2012, the total number of administrative cases
referred for adjudication was 3,461. Adding the cases
carried over from previous years, the total workload was
7,862. These cases involved both high-and low-ranking
officials.
The total number of administrative cases adjudicated
in 2012 was 3,542 comprising 45% of the workload. About
21% of these cases resulted in the imposition of
administrative penalty upon the respondents.
Among those who were penalized in 2012 were the
following:
1. Two (2) police directors, 8 police superintendents,
and 4 other PNP officials who were ordered dismissed
from the service for their involvement in the controversial
procurement of second-hand helicopters;
2. Thirteen (13) officials of the Development Bank
of the Philippines who were ordered dismissed from the
service for granting behest loans amounting to PhP660
million;
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3. An agent of the National Bureau of Investigation
who was ordered dismissed from the service for his
involvement in kidnapping for ransom; and
4. Twenty-one (21) officials of the Davao City PNP
who were ordered to pay fine equivalent to one month
salary in connection with the unabated extrajudicial
killings in the city attributed to the so-called Davao Death
Squad.
Prosecution Before the Sandiganbayan
The Office of the Ombudsman filed 471 criminal
informations for various offenses against high-ranking
officials and their cohorts before the Sandiganbayan.
These brought to 2,436 the number of criminal cases
being prosecuted in 2012 by
the Office of the Special
Prosecutor.

U.S. Ambassador Harry K. Thomas, Jr. presents to Ombudsman Conchita
Carpio Morales a check in the amount of US$100,000 payable to the Republic
of the Philippines. The sum represents the amount of money seized by the
United States government from Major General Carlos Garcia’s sons.

Office of the Ombudsman

The anti-graft court
rendered its decision in 118
cases. Of these cases, 54
resulted in the conviction of
one or more accused
(including guilty pleas), thus,
posting a conviction rate of
45.8%, up from 33.3% in
2011.
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A few notable criminal cases resulting in conviction
at Sandiganbayan are as follows:
1. A provincial prosecutor in Sarangani and his
personal assistant who were convicted by the anti-graft
court for Direct Bribery;
2. A former regional director of the PNP in Eastern
Visayas who was convicted for violation of R.A. 3019 and
consequently sentenced to imprisonment of up to 10
years for the overpriced construction of a police training
facility;
3. A labor arbiter in Cebu City who was convicted
for violation of R.A. 3019 and consequently sentenced to
imprisonment of up to 9 years, 1 month, and 1 day, for
modifying a resolution of the Court of Appeals in a labor
case after receiving bribe money;
4. A former executive of the Philippine National Bank
who was convicted for 15 counts of violation of R.A. 3019
and consequently sentenced to imprisonment of up to
105 years for authorizing the encashment of out-of-town
cheques prior to clearing; and
5. A former President of the Philippine Air Force
College of Aeronautics who was convicted for violation
of R.A. 3019 and consequently sentenced to
imprisonment of up to 10 years for padding receipts from
first-class restaurants and five-star hotels for
reimbursement.
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Prosecution Before the Regular Courts
In 2012, the Office of the Ombudsman through the
Prosecution and Monitoring Bureau and its counterparts
in OMB-Visayas and Mindanao prosecuted a total of
2,865 criminal cases before the Regional Trial Courts,
Metropolitan Trial Courts, Municipal Trial Courts, and
Municipal Circuit Trial Courts involving low ranking
officials and employees of government agencies. The
outcome was conviction in 63.4% of the criminal cases
decided in 2012.
Appellate Advocacy
The Office of the Ombudsman collaborates with the
Office of the Solicitor General to oppose the appeals filed
by parties affected by the decisions and resolutions of
the Ombudsman. In 2012, a number of petitions were
filed by the affected parties with the Court of Appeals
and the Supreme Court. The Court of Appeals affirmed
the decisions and resolutions of the Ombudsman in 223
of the 265 cases brought to it. The Supreme Court, on
the other hand, affirmed the decisions and resolutions
of the Ombudsman in 103 of the 111 cases brought to it.

Office of the Ombudsman
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National Household Survey on Actual Experience with
Corruption in the Philippines
The National Household Survey on Experience with
Corruption in the Philippines is a rider to the 2010 Annual
Poverty Indicators Survey conducted in collaboration with
the National Statistics Office involving 26,000 sample
households. It sought to measure the extent or
pervasiveness of corruption, in particular, bribery or
facilitation payment, in the public sector in the Philippines
not in terms of how the respondents perceive corruption
but in terms of their actual experience.
Officially released in May 2012, the survey showed
that only 10% of those who accessed govern-ment
services paid bribe or grease money to an agency official
to facilitate transaction or avoid problems. This is lower
than the 16% bribe incidence in the Philippines reported
by the Transparency International in the 2010 Global
Corruption Barometer. The
low incidence of payment of
bribe or grease money may
be attributed to reduced red
tape in government
agencies, improved service
delivery and customer satisfaction, or non-tolerance of
corruption by the
transacting
public.
Moreover, the least number
of families paid bribe or
Distinguished members of the academe exchange their views in a forum to
discuss the results of the 2010 National Household Survey on Actual grease money when
Expenditure with Corruption in the Philippines held at the University of the
accessing social services
Philippines.
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compared to other transactions with government such
as registry and licensing, payment of taxes and other
charges, and access to justice.
The same survey also revealed that 3 out of 4 who
gave bribe or grease money volunteered to give it even
without being asked to. This means that most of the
bribery incidence in government agencies occurred at the
instance of the giver and not of government officials.
However, 99% of those who have been asked to pay bribe
or grease money did not report the same to proper
authorities.
Integrity Development Review
The Integrity Development Review (IDR) is a
continuing project of the Office of the Ombudsman to
reduce the incidence of corruption in government
agencies. It utilizes a diagnostic tool to assess the
robustness of corruption resistance mechanisms and
identify the vulnerabilities to corruption of government
agencies with the end in view of designing and
implementing safeguards to prevent corruption in the
public sector. Agencies reduce corruption incidence
through the institutionalization of various reform
measures identified in their integrity development action
plans borne out of the review exercise.
A total of 18 government agencies have participated
in the project since its inception. These are: BIR, BOC,
DPWH,PNP,LTO,AFP-PN,BuCor,DOH,BFP,DAR,DENR,
LRA, LRTA, NIA, DBM-PS, PVAO, DepEd, and DSWD.
Continuous provision of technical support is being given
by the Office of the Ombudsman in the implementation
of the IDR action plans in these agencies.
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The IDR project will eventually be rolled out in local
government units through the Integrity Development
Initiative (IDI). The IDI is an effort to harmonize and
mainstream IDR indicators within the menu of good
governance initiatives being implemented by the DILG in
LGUs. It will be pilot-tested in selected LGUs in the
Autonomous Region of Muslim Mindanao in relation to
the Transition Investment Plan for the region.
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Corruption Prevention
Campus Integrity Crusaders
The Office of the Ombudsman encourages the
participation of the youth in promoting a culture of
integrity in society by accrediting Campus Integrity
Crusaders (CICs). This strategy aims to empower the
youth in their involvement in corruption prevention
initiatives by developing their leadership skills and
instilling the values of integrity and social responsibility.
Any non-partisan school-based student organization duly
recognized by a public or private secondary or tertiary
education institution may apply for accreditation pursuant
to Memorandum Circular (MC) No. 04, series of 2012
which prescribes the guidelines for accreditation.
In 2012, six student-organizations were accredited
as CICs. These CICs were actively involved in various
activities which develop and ingrain in the youth such
moral values as integrity, honesty
and efficiency in preparation for
their future roles as leaders of
the country. The Office of the
Ombudsman through its
Community Coordination Bureau
and counterpart units in area
offices conducted orientation
briefings, seminar-workshops
and other interventional
undertakings to develop the
capacity of the CICs in promoting
Participants from Region 7 deliver a special song number during
integrity in their school and
the 2nd Visayas-wide Campus Integrity Crusaders Summit held in
community and assuming
Cebu City
leadership roles on campus.
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More than one thousand student leaders benefitted from
the CIC capacity-building program.
Policy Reviews and System Studies
In 2012, the following researches were conducted
and completed:
1. Red Tape Assessment of Issuance of Alien
Employment Permit
2. Red Tape Assessment of Recognition of
Apprenticeship Program
3. Red Tape Assessment of Application for Special
Investor’s Resident Visa (SIRV)
4. Assessment of the Integrity of Procurement
Through Alternative Methods at the Department of
Education
5. Assessment of the Integrity of Procurement
Through Alternative Methods at the Department of Health
6. Development and Validation of Assessment Tool
for Blue Certification of LGUs
7. Baseline Study on the Implementation of APEC
Anti-Corruption Code of Conduct for Business
8. A Clientele Approach for Efficiency and ClienteleService Friendly LTFRB
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Anti-Corruption Education
In order to promote integrity, accountability and
transparency in government, lectures, seminars,
workshops, and briefings on various topics such as antigraft laws, powers and functions of the Office of the
Ombudsman, public
accountability, corruption
prevention, etc. were given
by Ombudsman resource
persons in 2012. About
8,000 government officials
and employees, members
of
non-government
organizations, students,
and members of the
community from different
Barangay officials in Davao City listen during the seminar on barangay ethical
regions in the Philippines
and effective governance as part of the anti-corruption education initiative
benefitted from these
of the Office of the Ombudsman.
lectures and seminars.
The Center for Integrity and Professional
Development (CIPD) is the training arm of the Office of
the Ombudsman for external stakeholders. In 2012, the
CIPD designed and developed the training modules under
the Integrity, Transparency and Accountability in Public
Service (ITAPS) training series. It also designed the
training modules for the Barangay Ethical and Effective
Governance training series. The modules were initially
pilot-tested in Valenzuela City with 219 barangay officials
in attendance in four batches.
To nip corruption in the bud, the Office of the
Ombudsman adopts the strategy of integrating corruption
prevention into the basic education curriculum by
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promoting the use of Graft and Corruption Prevention
Education Teaching Exemplars. These exemplars seek to
instill positive values among the students and mold them
to become good citizens. In 2012, the Office of the
Ombudsman coordinated with elementary and secondary
schools in Rosario, Cavite to promote the adoption of
the modules.
International Anti-Corruption Day
As part of its anti-corruption promotion activities,
the Office of the Ombudsman led the observance of the
International Anti-Corruption Day which is commemorated
every December 9. In Quezon City, a March to
Righteousness was staged by men and women from
various government agencies, schools,
civil society organizations, and
development partners. The highlight of
the march was a short program held at
Quezon City Memorial Circle. A similar
Integrity Parade was also organized by
OMB-Visayas in Cebu City attended by
thousands of people from both public
and private sectors. The parade
proceeded from Plaza Independencia to
Cebu City Sports Complex where a brief
program was held. In Davao City, an
advocacy
run titled “Takbo ng
Ombudsman officials lead other government agencies and civil
Mamamayan
sa Matuwid na Daan” was
society organizations in celebrating the International AntiCorruption Day by staging a March to Righteousness on 9
organized by OMB-Mindanao at the
December 2012.
Ateneo de Davao University campus in
Matina District.
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Public Information
The Office of the Ombudsman utilizes the wide reach
of broadcast media by airing a radio program on Radyo
ng Bayan, DZRB 738 kHz titled Ombudsman Ngayon.
The program airs every Wednesday
morning from 10 am to 12 nn anchored
by radio broadcaster Tony Salao and
OMB officials. The program features
weekly news updates about the
projects and activities of the Office of
the Ombudsman as well as discussions
of current issues in governance. It also
features interviews with Ombudsman
Resource persons from the Office of the Ombudsman discuss various
officials and resource persons from
issues in governance in the radio program “Magsumbong sa
other government agencies or private
Ombudsman”
institutions, and an open-line segment
where phone calls from the listeners
are entertained. Podcasts of the weekly episodes are
available at the Ombudsman official website
www.ombudsman.gov.ph. A similar program also airs on
DXFE 1197 kHz, a local radio station in Davao City from 8
to 9 am every Thursday. The program is anchored by Rev.
Arnold Tan and officials of OMB-Mindanao.
Moreover, the Office of the Ombudsman through
its Media Bureau regularly and periodically issues press
releases both to print and broadcast media for the
information of the public. In 2012, a total of 72 press
releases were issued and these are accessible at the
OMB official website.
Resident Ombudsman Program
As part of the strategy to prevent corruption in
government agencies, resident ombudsmen and resident
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ombudsman coordinators have been designated in
various agencies nationwide as watchdogs, mobilizers,
and advocates of reforms of the bureaucracy.
In 2012, there were 10 resident ombudsmen in 43
national government agencies in the NCR and 445
resident ombudsman coordinators nationwide.
The vigilance of the Office of the Ombudsman in
monitoring cash advances resulted in the submission of
liquidation reports by all agencies under the resident
ombudsman program. The total liquidated cash advances
reached PhP132,200,738.02 equivalent to 4.6% of the
aggregate of all cash advances, both from overdue and
current accounts in these agencies.
As part of its monitoring of compliance with the rules
on availment of transportation allowance, the Office of
the Ombudsman checks whether there are agency officials
who still collect transportation allowance despite having
been issued government vehicles. As a result of the
monitoring, 28 officials were discovered to have violated
the regulation, resulting in the filing of appropriate
charges and the refund of the amount collected.
Legislative Advocacy
The Office of the Ombudsman advocates for the
enactment of legislations which make corruption a high
risk, low reward activity. It also supports the passage of
laws which enable it to discharge its mandate more
effectively and efficiently and enhance the Philippine
compliance with the United Nations Convention Against
Corruption(UNCAC).
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In 2012, the Ombudsman Legislative Liaison Team
was reconstituted composed of key officials to conduct
the necessary legislative advocacy activities by actively
participating in public hearings of various committees of
the Senate and House of Representatives, filing of
position papers in support of an advocated bill, and
manifesting the official position of the office in regard to
particular bills in various fora. The team also monitors a
number of pending bills in both Senate and House of
Representatives on various subject matters. Among them
are House and Senate bills seeking to strengthen the
institutional capacity of the Ombudsman and amending
certain provisions of R.A. 1379.
Other Support Services
In addition to the resolution of requests and
grievances, the public assistance bureaus and units in
the Office of the Ombudsman also attended to the need
of the public for other Ombudsman services such as the
administration of oath in formal pleadings filed with the
office, action on requests for status or expeditious
resolution of pending Ombudsman cases, counseling on
legal procedures and Ombudsman rules, and issuance
of copies of Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net
Worth.
Another service of the Office of the Ombudsman is
the issuance of a certification that the applicant has no
pending case before the office, which is a requirement
for retirement, promotion, application for a particular post
in government, and other purposes. In 2012, the total
number of processed applications for Ombudsman
clearance is 50,887.
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Finally, the Office of the Ombudsman as a repository
of SALNs of selected groups of public officials and
employees pursuant to R.A. 6713 received the
submissions of various government agencies. In 2012,
the office received hundreds of thousand accomplished
forms for the 2011 SALN from various government
agencies nationwide.
Management Information
To serve the management information requirements
of the Office of the Ombudsman, IT-enabled systems
were developed or enhanced in 2012. These systems are
part of the approved Information Systems Strategic Plan
for 2012-2014.
The Complaint and Case Monitoring System (CCMS)
was pilot-implemented beginning August 2012 in some
Ombudsman offices. The CCMS is a new system that runs
on a centralized environment and provides an integrated
online facility for tracking case status. The system also
automates the processing, generation, and consolidation
of statistical and ad hoc reports based on encoded data.
The system uses open-source tools which generated
savings of PhP3.2 M for development, PhP1.025 M for
software licenses, and PhP2.4 M for annual maintenance
support.
Other computerized systems have been developed
and implemented in 2012. These systems include the new
payroll system for the central office which changed the
frequency of payroll processing from twice to once a
month, the employee numbering system which was
extended to OMB offices in Visayas and Mindanao, the
InfoLib system which provides solution to some library
services, and the Human Resource Management
Information System for the OSP which supports the
implementation of a computer-based human resource
management.
Office of the Ombudsman
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The Office of the Ombudsman continuously enhances its institutional capacity
to discharge its functions efficiently and effectively in order to fulfill its constitutional
mandate and meet the expectations of the people that it is mandated to protect. It
invests in its human resources, strengthens its infrastructures and systems, and
reinforces its alliance with partners and stakeholders to reinforce its arsenal for
the war against corruption.
Physical Plant
The main office of the Office of the Ombudsman is
housed in an owned lot located along Agham Road,
Diliman, Quezon City. The Office of the Deputy
Ombudsman for Luzon and the Office of the Deputy
Ombudsman for the Military and Other Law Enforcement
Offices (MOLEO) are also housed in the same building
on the 3rd floor.
Construction of the
annex building located at
the back of the old building
started in October 2012 to
accommodate the growing
personnel complement of
the Office. The PhP498.79
million building has 5 floors
plus a basement parking
and is expected to be
completed in 2013.
The new annex building slowly rises at the back of the old building to
accomodate the growing personnel complement.

The Office of the
Special Prosecutor (OSP)
presently occupies the 5th
floor of the Sandiganbayan Building along Commonwealth
Avenue, Quezon City. In view of limitation in space, the
OSP also occupies a space on the ground floor of the
nearby Senate Electoral Tribunal and the 2nd floor of
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SAADO Building of the Commission on Audit. The
Administrative Division of the OSP holds office in the
Ombudsman central office.
The Office of the Ombudsman has a satellite office
in Region 1 in a donated land at the government center
located in Rosales, Pangasinan. Presently, it serves as a
training center for its personnel.
The Office of the Deputy Ombudsman for Visayas is
located inside the compound of Department of Agriculture
Region 7 along M. Velez Street, Guadalupe, Cebu City, in
a building erected on donated land. It has regional offices
in the cities of Iloilo and Tacloban. The regional office in
Iloilo rents the ground floor of CAP Building on General
Luna Street. That in Tacloban City rents the 3rd floor of
Yuhoo Building in Marasbaras.
The Office of the Deputy Ombudsman for Mindanao
rents a portion of the 3rd floor and the entire 4th floor of
Herrera Building along Alvarez Street, Sta. Ana, Davao
City. It has a regional office in Region 10 in Cagayan de
Oro City on a rented ground floor of ALU-TUCP Building
along Kauswagan National Highway.
Managing Human Resource
As of December 31, 2012, the total manpower
complement of the Office of the Ombudsman is 1,222
including 372 lawyers who do different tasks such as
investigation, prosecution, public assistance, corruption
prevention, and supervision of staff. There are 73
prosecutors at the Sandiganbayan and a number of
prosecutors at the lower courts in NCR, Metro Cebu, Metro
Davao, and peripheral areas. The total number of nonlawyer investigators is 159.
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Functional HR systems have been put in place to
properly manage the human resource of the office. The
Performance Evaluation System is the basis for all
personnel actions such as promotions, transfer,
sanctions, etc. The Program on Awards and Incentives
for Service Excellence (PRAISE) is designed to recognize
and reward employees for their superior
accomplishments, worthy performance and personal
efforts that contribute to the improvement of the
operations. The Training and Development Management
System systematizes the provision of training for internal
clients and rationalize the selection of trainees, the
training structure, and support systems. Other functional
HR systems are the Grievance Machinery, Merit and
Promotion Plan, and Recruitment and Selection System.
Employee Welfare and Services
The welfare of its employees is a foremost concern
of the leadership of the Office of the Ombudsman. Shuttle
service is provided to employees consisting of 2 buses, 2
coasters, 1 van, and 3 AUVs which ply different routes as
far as Imus, Cavite and Malolos, Bulacan for a minimal
fare. For their medical and dental needs, the main office
has a functional clinic, equipped with medical laboratory
and dental facilities, which services the employees and
their immediate family members. The clinic offers various
services such as medical checkup, vaccination, dental
extraction and prophylaxis, routine blood, stool, and urine
analyses, and other services. For their fitness
requirements, a gym equipped with various training
equipment is accessible during lunch time and after office
hours.
To help the employees in their legal research, the
Office of the Ombudsman maintains a central library. As
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part of its program to update the collections of the library,
the OMB Library Services procured 145 volumes of books
in addition to 19 complimentary copies of books and
reference materials from the Asian Institute of
Management, Ateneo School of Government, and several
Ombudsman employees. The library also continued to
increase its collections of works on governance, anticorruption management, and public administration in
addition to latest editions of legal commentaries. The
total collection of books in the library as of December
31, 2012 stands at 8,094 volumes.
To meet the growing need of Ombudsman officials
and personnel to share IT resources and access the OMB
intranet, legal research materials and computerized
systems, the number of computers connected to the
network was increased in 2012 from 589 to 713.
Ombudsman officials and key personnel are also given
access to internet. The number of computers with internet
access is 470. The internet connection was also upgraded
from 256 + 512 kbps (DSL) to 516 kbps (DSL) + 6 Mbps
(leased line) in 2012.
Financial Stewardship
The Office of the Ombudsman observes sound
financial management. For fiscal year 2012, the Office
of the Ombudsman was given a budget of
PhP1,471,405,000 including the appropriations for
retirement and life insurance premium of
PhP44,497,000.00 under the General Appropriations Act.
The total authorized appropriation consisting of the
regular agency budget, special purpose fund and
continuing appropriation is PhP2,101,989,000 of which a
total of PhP1,847,371,000 were obligated in 2012. The
total obligation incurred in 2012 disaggregated according
to the major final outputs (MFO) and expenditure
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category are shown in the accompanying tables. Among
the MFOs, Preliminary Investigation accounts for the
highest obligations incurred. The least is for Public
Assistance. According to expenditure category, Personal
Services accounts for the highest obligations incurred.
The utilization rate, given as
the ratio of the obligations
to allotment and the ratio of
disbursements to obligations, is also shown in the
accompanying table.
Broadening Alliances
The Office of the
Ombudsman has established and maintains
linkages with other
government agencies and
civil society organizations
including the business
sector to collaborate in anticorruption work.
Inter-Agency Anti-Graft
Coordinating Council
(IAAGCC). The Inter-Agency
Anti-Graft Coordinating
Council is a voluntary
alliance of government
agencies engaged in
enforcing integrity and
accountability formed in
1997. The Council is
composed of the heads of
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the following agencies:
Office of the Ombudsman,
Commission on Audit, Civil
Service Commission,
National Bureau of
Investigation, Department of
Justice, Office of the Deputy
Executive Secretary for Legal
Affairs, Department of
Participants from the member agencies listen to the resource person during
Finance and the Department
the IAAGCC 2nd Cross Training for the Regional Auditors, Investigators,
Prosecutors and Adjudicators held in Roxas City on 21-23 November 2012.
of Budget and Management.
A Memorandum of
Understanding together with the Guidelines of
Cooperation revitalizing the IAAGCC was signed by all the
heads in June 2012.
Philippines Development Forum. The Office of the
Ombudsman is an institutional chair of the Sub-Working
Group on Anti-Corruption under the Philippine Development Forum (PDF). The Forum is the primary mechanism
of the government for facilitating substantive policy
dialogue among stakeholders on the country’s
development agenda. It
also serves as a process for
developing consensus and
generating commitments
among different stakeholders toward critical
actionable items of the
Government’s reform
agenda.

Ombudsman Conchita Carpio Morales, Chairperson of the Philippines
Development Forum’s Sub-Working Group on Anti-Corruption (SWGAC) ,
presides in a meeting attended by representatives of government agencies,
development partners and civil society organizations.
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Other Government Agencies as Anti-Corruption
Partners. In 2012, the Office of the Ombudsman entered
into various Memorandums of Agreement or
Understanding with the following government agencies:
1. Department of Justice for the delineation of the
respective jurisdictions of both agencies in the
preliminary investigation and inquest proceedings of
complaints filed against public officials and employees;
2. Commission on Audit for the mutual cooperation
between both agencies in the investigation and
prosecution of specific priority cases and for sharing of
resources in connection therewith;
3. National Police Commission and Philippine
National Police for the delineation of the exercise of
disciplinary authority over members of the PNP and
cooperation in the service of OMB summonses, orders
and other processes;
4. Philippine Broadcasting Service-Bureau of
Broadcasting Services for the airing of the radio program
“Ombudsman Ngayon” and anti-corruption plugs over
DZRB;
5. Land Bank of the Philippines for the establishment
of bank extension office at the OMB premises complete
with banking facilities and services;
6. Department of Public Works and Highways for
the provision of support and technical assistance in the
construction of the Ombudsman Annex Building.
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International Alliances. In the international anticorruption arena, the Office of the Ombudsman joins its
counterpart agencies in other countries as a member/
endorser of the following: 1) UNCAC Conference of States
Parties; 2) ADB-OECD Anti-Corruption Initiative for Asia
and the Pacific; 3) South East Asia Parties Against
Corruption; 4) APEC Anti-Corruption and Transparency
Working Group; and 5) International Association of AntiCorruption Authorities.
In 2012, the Office of the Ombudsman forged a
Memorandum of Understanding with the Anti-Corruption
and Civil Rights Commission of the Republic of Korea for
the following areas of cooperation: knowledge sharing;
opening of a complaints window for the overseas
nationals of the other country; conduct of joint
investigations and research;
capacity building; and other
areas as may be jointly
decided upon.

Ombudsman Morales join hands with the delegates of the Asia-Pacific
Economic Cooperation (APEC) Anti-Corruption Code of Conduct for Business
Forum held in Manila on September 20-21, 2012.
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The Office of the
Ombudsman also entered
into a Memorandum of
Agreement with the World
Bank Group in 2012 for
sharing of relevant
information for detection
and prevention of fraud and
corruption and undertaking
of joint activities for the
same purpose.
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Office of the Ombudsman – Consolidated
NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
December 31, 2012
1.

General/Agency Profile
The 1987 Constitution, in its declaration of Principles and State Policies, mandated that the State
shall maintain honesty and integrity in the public service and take positive and effective measures against
graft and corruption. It has likewise reiterated that public office is a public trust and that public officers and
employees must, at all times, be accountable to the people, serve them with utmost responsibility, integrity,
loyalty and efficiency, act with patriotism and justice, and lead modest lives. Along this line, the same
Constitution gave birth to the Office of the Ombudsman which it has expressly described as an independent
body and the protector of the people. It has vested the Office with broad and comprehensive powers in
order to institute reforms in the bureaucracy and prosecute erring government officials and employees.The
Office is headed by Ombudsman Conchita Carpio Morales and assisted by Overall Deputy Ombudsman
Orlando C. Casimiro. The sectoral offices in Luzon, Visayas, Mindanao, Military and Other Law Enforcement
Offices (MOLEO) and Office of the Special Prosecutor (OSP) are led by a Deputy Ombudsman and Special
Prosecutor, respectively.

2.

Basis of Financial Statements Presentation
The statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted state accounting
principles and standards.

3.

Significant Accounting Policies
3.1

3.6

The Office of the Ombudsman uses the accrual basis of accounting. All expenses are recognized
when incurred and reported in the financial statements in the period to which they relate. Income
is on accrual basis except for transactions where accrual basis is impractical or when law requires
other methods.
Notice of Cash Allocation is recorded in the books, as well as those income or receipts which the
agency is authorized to use.
The costs of ending inventory of office supplies and materials and other inventory items are based
on Moving Average Method.
Petty Cash Fund (PCF) account is maintained under the Imprest System. All replenishments are
directly charged to the expense account and the petty cash fund is not used to purchase regular
inventory items for stock.
Property, Plant and Equipment are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation. The straight line
method of depreciation is used in depreciating the Property, Plant and Equipment with estimated
useful lives ranging from five to 30 years. A residual value computed at ten (10) percent of the cost
of assets is set and depreciation starts on the following month after purchase.
Accounts were classified to conform to the new Chart of Accounts prescribed under the New

3.7

Government Accounting System (NGAS) per COA Circular No. 2004-008 dated September 20, 2004.
Payable accounts are recognized and recorded in the books of accounts only upon acceptance of

3.8

the goods/inventory/other assets and rendition of services to the agency.
Financial Expenses such as bank charges are separately classified from MOOE.

3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
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